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Welcome to Video Broadcast Services, 
the premier Video Marketing 
Company delivering expert results.

We are very excited to offer our online 
marketing services for small to mid size 
business owners. Until we launched our 
concept a few years ago our approach to 
video marketing was non-existent. We are 
dedicated to providing your business with an 
effective, affordable, and most importantly, a 
tangible online marketing product. You will be 
able to immediately see, and experience the 
work our team of Expert Video Marketers will 
be performing for your business.

We Take Care of it All – Start to Finish

From script writing, professional voice over, 
custom imagery, video production and video 
broadcasting the videos we create about your 
business, we take care of the entire Video 
Marketing Campaign from start to finish. In 
addition, we also incorporate SEO, Video 
SEO, Content Marketing and your social 
media updates such as Facebook and Twitter. 
We will send via email the results of our work 
once the videos begin their occupation of 
prime search engine placement.

Expert Video Marketing –  
Nothing Watered Down

We acknowledge there are many online 
Internet Marketing Firms offering video 
marketing, SEO services, Pay Per Click, 
etc; We specifically designed VBS to be 
the exact opposite. We will never offer our 
services to your competitors; we engage all 
forms of online marketing into one service 
and we save you money and protect your 
marketing investment. We are US based and 
you will have a contact number to reach us at 
anytime. The marketing videos we create will 
be organic in nature, individually produced for 
a specific marketing goal, and your property, 
once placed in distribution, they stay there 
permanently.

Perception of YouTube Views

The perception of online video marketing can 
be made over YouTube Views and “likes”, but 
most video marketing companies buy them 
from a service that provides illegitimate spam 
hits to the videos with no real end result in mind. 
That is NOT what Video Broadcast Services 
is about. If you’re looking for a perception of 
false You Tube traffic, then you came to the 

wrong website. Our only goal is to do what we 
say we will; deliver a massive video portfolio 
to the search engines that your new clients 
and customers are online searching for which 
results in an increase in sales and clients for 
your business.

USA Video Marketing Company –  
Nothing is Overseas

All of our work is performed in house by 
a dedicated team of US Video Marketing 
Professionals. We strive everyday to 
incorporate all facets of online marketing into 
our video broadcasting services. We include 
SEO and Video SEO all into an affordable 
monthly price and offer the videos for you to 
use in your social media pages and website.

Don’t hire us because of prices, 
hire us because we are the best.

Thanks again for stopping by to learn more 
about Video Broadcast Services. Make sure 
to check out our affordable video marketing 
packages and get started today.

About VBS



COMPETiTiVE MArkETiNg ANAlYSiS: 

CONTENT MArkETiNg
Content Marketing is a goldmine for any company that can execute it with excellence. 
Unfortunately, it can be difficult for a business owner to know exactly what excellence looks 
like in regards to a successful Content Marketing Campaign. Video Broadcast Services is 
one of the key players in Content Marketing. VBS prices are highly competitive and the 
results will position you as the expert in your field.

On the average, the top competitors in the Content Marketing industry have a wide range 
of fees.

repCap $3,500 - $10,000 per plan

Wyzowl $3600 - $ 9,000 per month, per plan

inbound Marketing $3500 - $ 9,000 per month with a yearly  
  commitment per plan

Scribble live $2500 - $ 5,000 per month (starting at), per plan

inTouch Marketing $3000 - $10,000 per month, per plan

Video Broadcast Services has a package including your Content Marketing Plan as well 
as three other components—Social Media Marketing, SEO Marketing and Video SEO 
Marketing to name a few, and at a very attractive package starting at $597.00!

VBS works exclusively for you and not your competitors. You owe it to your business 
to give us a call at 888.996.9697 and speak with one of our Content Marketing 
Strategists.



COMPETiTiVE MArkETiNg ANAlYSiS:

SEO
SEO Marketing requires very specialized skills and Video Broadcast Services is stacked 
with SEO talent on our staff. In looking at top contenders in SEO Marketing, the project 
prices are staggering:

ReliableSoft $ 500 - $ 1500 per month, per plan

WebPageFX $ 600 - $ 2000 per month, per plan

ReachLocal $ 999+ per month 

OnT he Map Marketing $ 650 - $ 2500 per month, per plan,
  set up fees not included

Video Broadcast Services has no hidden fees.  Every package provided is customized 
for our clients and includes 100% exceptional customer service.  With a starting price of 
$597.00 per month, we provide marketing packages at affordable prices without sacrificing 
superior quality.  We are here to help your company maximize and monetize its Internet 
and digital presence. 

give VBS a call at 888.996.9697 and start impacting your bottom line today!



Prices like those above may be affordable for big businesses, but it usually eliminates 
small businesses from the playing field.  Whether big or small, why should a business 
pay more for their marketing programs if they don’t have to?  Video Broadcast Services 
is committed to giving any business top quality work for a complete package of services.  
No isolated costs and no hidden fees. VBS excels in Social Media Marketing, SEO 
Marketing, Video SEO Marketing, Content Marketing plus five other kinds of marketing, 
whichwe combine into a professional package starting at $597.00.  How can anyone 
surpass that offer for quality, price and performance?

Call VBS at 888.996.9697 and turn your business into a lead generating machine 
today!

COMPETiTiVE MArkETiNg ANAlYSiS:

SOCiAl MEDiA MArkETiNg
Successful Social Media Marketing equals local and national domination!  With Twitter, 
Facebook, YouTube and all the other social media platforms, even small businesses 
can have a powerful local and national presence.  But those services, through our 
competitors, aren’t cheap!  Look at a breakdown of the following Social Media Marketing 
companies:

WebPageFX $1800 - $8000 per plan, per month

The Whole Brain group $1995 - $7500 per plan, per month, setup fees

inbound Marketing  $  475 - $1750 per plan, per month, setup fees

Aiden Marketing $  600 - $1500 per plan, per month

Salesforce $1000  - $12,000 per plan, per month



COMPETiTiVE MArkETiNg ANAlYSiS:

ViDEO SEO
Video SEO has become one of the hottest marketing assets a company can 
have.  Your ranking will soar with GOOGLE as will your profits when you work 
with the right marketing company…and Video Broadcast Services is that 
company.  Other Video SEO marketers have isolated product fees that far 
exceed our entire package!  

On The Map $650 - $2500 per plan, per month, plus set fees

eBrandz Up to $4399 per package, per month

Clickable Up to $999 per plan, per month

With our team beside you there are no ala carte services, but all inclusive 
packages.  That’s our advantage over our competitors.  

We at VBS do it all for one reasonable price--we never nickel and dime our 
services into a smorgasbord of exorbitant fees!  Call us today at 888.996.9697 
and get on the road to profits and peace of mind with one of our attractive 
packages designed just for you and your company!


